The **Evanesce Tab-Tension B** is our newest in-ceiling recessed projection screen. It is designed for concealed installations. It utilizes our CineWhite® front projection material. The tab-tensioned system maintains flatness uniformity throughout the entire surface with no tab impressions. Images pop and videos maintain true colors.

**Screen Material**
- CineWhite® tensioned front projection material
- 180° wide-viewing angle and 1.1 gain
- 4K Ultra HD, Active 3D, and HDR Ready
- Tab-tension cords provide uniform flatness on entire projection surface
- Black-backing and black masking borders
- Available in the following diagonal sizes:
  - 92", 100", 110" and 120" in 16:9 format

**Control System**
- Internal Radio Frequency/Infrared receivers with IR, RF remotes included
- Low voltage 3-way wall switch and in-wall RJ45 module included
- Standard 5-12 volt trigger to synchronize screen operation with the projector's power cycle
- RJ45 port allows 3rd party control systems integration
- Optional in-wall up/down switch (part# ZIW-W)
- Optional 5-12 volt wireless trigger

**Design and Installation**
- Below and above ceiling access installation design
- Concealed in-ceiling front projection screen for multi-use rooms
- Aluminum housing with white finish (RAL9003) is slim yet strong and moisture resistant
- Integrated ceiling projection screen ships fully assembled, ready to install (Installation kit included)

**Quality & Reliability**
- 2-year Parts & Labor manufacturer's warranty
- 3-year warranty offered through ENR-G program (Education, Non-Profit, Religious and Government)